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Welcome to Glory Light Internet Radio
It is our prayer that your listening experience will be wonderfully blessed. For this reason, we
are providing several stations offering different genres for your spiritual blessing. Choose the station
that meets your needs currently and change stations as you desire. You have the option to play high
speed or low speed. Choose the speed option that provides the best sound on your equipment.
To listen to radio while surfing other sections on our site, right click on your radio selection and load into a new tab or a new window.
The live webcasts for the Sabbath sermons and seminars will be cast on “Glory Light
Live”1. During live webcasts, the regular programming on the other stations will not be affected.
All stations will cast 24/7, excluding Glory Light Live, which, instead, will be casting only during
live casting. Please click on the Events section on the left side of the home page for a speaking
schedule for live casting2 and also for the Your Story Hour, Amazing Facts, and other webcasts.
Official webcasts will be posted there. While we are making adjustments, stray casting may be heard
from time to time. Feel free to listen, if you really want to, but such stray casts do not reflect any official programming of this website.
As circumstances change, the programming of some of our stations will change temporarily. If
you experience such changes and you have an interest in receiving more information regarding what is
going on, you can check the Blog section on the home page. There may be information posted there.
You can also email us at glorylight.org@gmail.com.
Some of our stations change to sacred and inspirational music on the weekends. We try not to
have any secular music on any of our stations on Sabbath around the world.
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If you are searching the Glory Light Live station for the 11:15 AM Sabbath sermon and cannot find it, we may not be
live casting the Sabbath sermon that day. Please check the Masterly Mix station for the 11:20 sermon on Spiritual
Reflections as an alternative. We refer you to the Speaking Schedule in the Events Section for more information.
Look for the asterisk (*) as the live casting indicator on our schedule.

Available Stations3:
(The category “Play Lists” allows you to load all of the stations into your music player at one time.
Portable MP3 players cannot play these, but some smart phones can. You can drag them from our website and drop on your desktop.)
1.

Glory Light Live (Programs, live webcasts, and sermons)

2.

Masterly Mix (general classical music, concerts, and sermons)

3.

Reflective Reverence (light classical, inspirational, and sacred music with sermons)

4.

Mostly Music (a smörgåsbord of classical, light classical, and sacred music with short talks)

5.

Sacred Surprise (general sacred music with sermons and Christmas Year Round)

6.

Relaxed Reverence (Candlelight, inspirational, and sacred music with short talks)

7.

Sacred Songs (Children's Corner, Your Story Hour4, mostly sacred music with short talks)

8.

Gospel Garden (gospel, sacred, inspirational, folk, and pop music with sermons)

9.

Mostly Messages (sermons, talks, and other messages for mostly talk radio)
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The sentiments expressed in some of our programming do not necessarily reflect the sentiments or preferred expressions of this website or its management.
Scheduled casting, see the Events section on the Home Page for times.

